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GALLIEN-KRUEGER NEO SERIES CABINETS 
Featuring Paragon cast-frame Neodymium loudspeak-
ers, with a high power output in a lightweight enclo-
sure. The cabinets highs and mids are well defined 
without sacrificing a solid low end. Special bracing 
eliminates standing waves, reduces cabinet resonance 
and provides solid structural support. All models 
feature Gallien-Krueger’s horn bi-amp system. The 
NEO410 features removable nickel-plated casters.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
NEO810 ..........Bass guitar cabinet, 8x10", 1600W @ 4ohms ........................................ 999.00
NEO112-II ......Bass guitar cabinet, 1x12", 300W @ 8ohms .......................................... 349.00
NEO212-II ......Bass guitar cabinet, 2x12", 600W @ 8ohms .......................................... 549.00
NEO410/4 .......Bass guitar cabinet, 4x10", 800W @ 4 ohms, w/removable casters ...... 599.00
NEO410/8 .......Bass guitar cabinet, 4x10", 800W @ 8 ohms, w/removable casters ...... 599.00
NEO115-III .....Bass guitar cabinet, 1x15", 400W @ 8ohms .......................................... 449.00
NEO412 ..........Bass guitar cabinet, 4x12, 1200W @ 4ohms ......................................... 899.00
NEO210 ..........Bass guitar cabinet, 2x10", 400W @ 8ohms .......................................... 449.00 

NEO212-II

AMPEG CLASSIC SERIES HEADS/ 
ENCLOSURES The Ampeg SVT-VR is a vin-
tage reissue of an early 1970s “Blue-Line” 
SVT (Super Valve Technology) head. The 
preamp stage, power section, and even rocker switches emulate the exact signal 
path, tone, and vibe of the original. Authentic from its input jack all the way to its 6 
6550 tube output. The SVT-CL is similar but features a padded input, user bias adjust-
ment, and slave output. The SVT-450H is a solid-state amplifier that performs so well 
you’d swear it was a tube model. It uses MOSFET technology and offers optocoupler 
limiters which prevent unwanted power amp distortion, 9-band graphic EQ, an effects 
loop, -15dB input pad. All heads feature balanced line out & Speakon & 1/4" outputs. 
The SVT speaker enclosures come in a variety of configurations but all feature top 
quality Baltic Birch plywood construction and custom speaker components.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
SVTVR........................ 70’s era all-tube reissue, 300W ................................................ 2099.99
SVTCL ........................ All-tube 300W head ................................................................... 1699.99
SVT450H.................... SVT classic-style head, 450W, solid-state .................................. 749.99
SVT810AV .................. 8x10" cabinet, 2x400W stereo, 800W mono  ............................. 1149.99
SVT810E .................... 8x10" cabinet, 2x400W stereo, 800W mono................................. 999.99
SVT610HLF ................ 6x10" cabinet, 600W at 4ohms, variable HF “L-pad” ................. 999.99
SVT410HLF ................ 4x10" cabinet, 500W at 4ohms, variable HF “L-pad” ................. 749.99
SVT410HE.................. 4x10" cabinet, 500W at 8ohms, variable HF “L-pad” ................. 649.99
SVT15E ...................... 1x15" cabinet, 200W at 8ohms ................................................... 499.99 

SVTVR

FENDER RUMBLE™ SERIES COMBO BASS AMPS 
This series features a better voiced pre-amp, Delta Comp 
Adaptive Compression circuitry, aux input, headphone out, rug-
ged vinyl covering, heavy-duty nickel corners, painted chassis, 
and industrial metal grill. All models include a musical built-in 
overdrive that can be blended with the clean signal. 
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
RUMBLE-30 ............... 1x10" 30W bass combo, tilt-back ............................................... 179.99
RUMBLE-75 ............... 1x12" 75W bass combo, tilt-back ............................................... 249.99
RUMBLE-150 ............. 1x15" 150W bass combo, XLR line out ........................................ 349.99
RUMBLE-350 ............. 2x10" 350W bass combo, XLR line out ........................................ 499.99

RUMBLE-30

AMPEG BASSAMP 100 SERIES COMBOS This 
series offers a wide spectrum of Ampeg tone in several 
compact packages. They all feature line out, 3-band EQ, 
CD/MP3 aux input, and headphone out. The BA112 & BA115 
add a mid-style control, and the BA115HP adds a tuner.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
BA108 ....................... 1x8" combo amp, 25W .................................................................. 99.99
BA110 ....................... 1x10" combo amp, 35W, balanced line out ................................. 179.99
BA112 ....................... 1x12" combo amp, 50W .............................................................. 279.99
BA115 ....................... 1x15" combo w/piezo tweeter, 100W, balanced line out.............. 379.99 
BA115HP ................... 1x15" combo, incl. compression driver w/level, 220W, 

w/tuner, balanced line out .......................................................... 549.99 

BA112

AMPEG HERITAGE SERIES BASS AMPLIFIERS 
Designed and assembled in the U.S.A. with premium compo-
nents and construction, Heritage represents the pinnacle of 
classic Ampeg tone and styling. The SVT-CL delivers massive 
all-tube power using premium JJ preamp tubes and 6x6550 
“Winged C” power tubes plus classic Ampeg EQ w/ 5-posi-
tion midrange selector offers flexibility and control. Heritage 
cabinets feature custom U.S. made Eminence drivers and 
the rugged 15mm birch enclosures.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
HSVTCL...........................Bass amp head, 300W @ 4ohm tube, 

Neutrik Speakon and 1/4" spk. outs, bal. line out ................ 2399.99
HSVT410HLF...................4x10" bass cab, 1" HF driver w/level control, 

500W @ 4 ohms, 28Hz-18kHz ................................................ 899.99
HSVT810E.......................8x10" bass cab, 800W @ 4 ohms, 40Hz-5kHz ...................... 1299.99 

HERITAGE-SVT-CL &
HERITAGE-SVT-410HLF

AMPEG SVT PRO SERIES The SVT-7PRO 
pumps out 1,000W in a compact design that weighs just 15lbs. Features a JJ 12AX7 
tube preamp, Class D power section, a flexible 5-position mid tone control, remote 
switching FX loop and a variable compressor. The SVT-8PRO is the most powerful 
Ampeg head ever; delivering 2500 watts @ 2ohms in a 23lb, 2RU package. The tube 
preamp, 5-poisition Ultra Low selector, and speaker emulation circuitry allows you to 
dial in classic SVT overdriven tones at any volume level. I/O for both models includes 
1/4" tuner out, XLR direct out, 1/4" preamp out, 1/4" power amp in, 1/4" footswitch jack, 
1/4" send and return, and 2 Speakon speaker outs.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
SVT7PRO ..Bass amp head, 1000W @ 4ohms, tube preamp, Class D power section .... 799.99
SVT8PRO ..Bass amp head, 1300W @ 4ohms, tube preamp, Class D power section .. 2399.99 

SVT7PRO

AMPEG PORTAFLEX SERIES BASS 
AMPLIFIERS These bass heads deliver 
power via efficient, lightweight Class D ampli-
fication, and include FX loop, balanced direct 
out, stereo 1/8" headphone out/line in, and –15dB 
input pad. The enclosures feature Eminence drivers 
and a 1" compression driver with Ampeg L-Pad attenu-
ator to dial in highs. The poplar cabinet has black 
diamond tolex and classic B-15 grille cloth. And since it's a Portaflex, you can attach 
either head to the top and flip it inside the cab for the ultimate portable Ampeg rig.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
PF-350 .................Bass amp head, 350W @ 4 ohms, 3-band EQ, onboard limiter, 8 lbs ... 299.99
PF-500 .................Bass amp head, 500W @ 4 ohms, 3-band EQ w/5-position 

mid-tone control & Ultra Hi/Lo boosts, onboard compressor, 
balanced direct out options (pre/post EQ switch, -40dB pad, 
ground lift), footswitchable mute, 11 lbs.......................................... 399.99

PF-115HE.............1x15" speaker cabinet, 450W RMS, 1" compression driver, 45 lbs ........ 399.99
PF-210HE.............2x10" speaker cabinet, 450W RMS, 1" compression driver, 48 lbs ........ 399.99 

FENDER RUMBLE™ 150 & 350 BASS AMP 
HEADS & CABS These Class "D" amps allow you to 
dial in overdrive and blend it with your clean tone using 
"stomp-box" style controls (switchable with optional 
footswitch). Includes balanced effects loop, -6dB 
input pad switch, aux RCA input, 1/4" headphone jack, 
XLR line out w/ground lift, Punch & Scoop EQ presets, plus Bass and Treble EQ con-
trols. The Rumble 150 Head has Low-Mid and High-Mid controls, while the Rumble 350 
Head features a semi-parametric mid with level and frequency controls. All cabinets 
feature a Piezoelectric tweeter and 3-position high-frequency level control switch.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
RUMBLE-150-HEAD ... Bass amp head, 150W @ 4ohms ................................................ 249.99
RUMBLE-350-HEAD ... Bass amp head, 350W @ 4ohms ................................................ 399.99
RUMBLE-410-CAB ..... 4x10" bass cab, 500W cont. @ 4ohms, Fender Special 

Design speakers .......................................................................... 299.99
RUMBLE-2X8-CAB ..... 2x8" bass cab, 250W cont. @ 8ohms, Eminence drivers 

w/Neodymium magnets ............................................................... 399.99
RUMBLE-112-CAB ..... 1x12" bass cab, 250W cont. @ 8ohms, Eminence driver 

w/Neodymium magnet ................................................................. 399.99
099-4052-000........... Optional footswitch for Overdrive On/Off ....................................... 29.40
099-4054-000........... Optional Vintage-style footswitch for Overdrive On/Off ................. 30.07

We service many of the major brands that we carry.
Call our Authorized Repair Department at ext. 1172

Honesty and Value
since 1971

NEW!

NEW!
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Full Service: 800-356-5844
M-F: 9:00-5:30 CST

FULLCOMPASS.COM
Quick Purchase: 800-476-9886

M-F: 8:30-5:30 CST

LINE 6 LOWDOWN™ BASS AMPLIFIERS LowDown amps offer bass amp 
models that cover everything from funk to classic rock and beyond. The oversized, 
high speed power amp has incredible articulation and bottom-end punch that’s ideal 
for live or studio work.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
LD15-LOWDOWN .................1x8" 15W mono combo amp ............................................... 179.99
LD110-LOWDOWN ...............1x10" 75W mono combo amp ............................................. 299.99
LD150-LOWDOWN ...............1x12" 150W mono combo amp ........................................... 449.99
LD175-LOWDOWN ...............1x15" with horn, 175W mono combo amp .......................... 499.99
LD400PRO-LOWDOWN.........2x10" with horn, 400W pro bass combo amp..................... 599.99
HD400-LOWDOWN ...............400W pro bass head .......................................................... 399.99
HD750-LOWDOWN ...............750W pro bass head .......................................................... 499.99
LOWDOWN-410 ...................4x10 speaker cab, Eminence speakers, HF comp. driver 

w/ vol. control, 600W @ 8 ohms, removable casters ......... 499.99 

LD150LOWDOWN-410

HD400

HARTKE HYDRIVE With the HyDrive series you get 
the warm tone of traditional paper cones and the 
clear, punchy attack of aluminum. The 112C/115C/210C 
combos feature overdrive, 7-band EQ, effects loop, 
footswitch jack and XLR direct out. The 5210C & 5410C 
combos have a 3-band tone stacking EQ, built-in lim-
iter, 12AX7 tube preamp circuit, 2 inputs for passive 
and active basses, and effect loop send/return jacks. 
All cabinets feature 1" titanium compression driver, 
1/4" & Speakon connectors, steel grill, and inset side 
handles. The LH bass amplifier heads feature 12AX7 Class "A" tube front-ends, with 
a solid-state output. They are designed to work with the HyDrive cabinets. They also 
have a front panel XLR direct output, a rear panel 1/4" connector for effects loop, 1/4" 
outputs, and a selectable limiter w/LED indicator. The solid-state Kilo offers a 10-band 
EQ with bass/treble shelving and mid-peak controls, a variable compressor, limiter, 
balanced XLR direct out w/ground lift, level control and select switch, tuner output, 
and footswitch jacks.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
HYDRIVE-112C .......... Combo amp, 1x12", 250W, kickback design................................ 549.00
HYDRIVE-115C .......... Combo amp, 1x15", 250W, kickback design................................ 599.00
HYDRIVE-210C .......... Combo amp, 2x10", 250W, kickback design................................ 599.00
HYDRIVE-5210C ........ Combo amp, 2x10", 350W @ 8 ohms, powered by LH500 amp ....... 649.00
HYDRIVE-5410C ........ Combo amp, 4x10", 500W @ 4 ohms, powered by LH500 amp ....... 799.00
LH500........................ Bass amp head, 500W@4ohms, 12AX7 tube preamp 

circuit, 1/4" outputs .................................................................... 349.00
LH1000...................... Bass amp head, 2x225W @8ohms, 2x320W @4ohms, 

12AX7 tube preamp circuit, 1/4" and Speakon outputs .............. 499.00
KILO .......................... Bass amp head, 1,000W bridged mono or 500W per 

channel, solid-state .................................................................... 999.00
HYDRIVE-HX112 ........ 1x12" cabinet, 300W @ 8ohms, switchable impedance 

(4 & 8ohms) ................................................................................. 349.00
HYDRIVE-HX115 ........ 1x15" cabinet, 500W @ 8ohms, removable steel casters ........... 499.00
HYDRIVE-HX410 ........ 4x10" cabinet, 1000W @ 8ohms, removable steel casters ......... 599.00
HYDRIVE-HX810 ........ 8x10" cabinet, 2000W @ 4ohms, built-in steel casters .............. 999.00 

HYDRIVE-112C

GALLIEN-KRUEGER RB SERIES BASS 
AMP HEADS A gate induced valve effect 
(G.I.V.E.) technology gives these amp heads their distinct sound. This series 
provides its user with a warm & punchy tone, as well as a fast transient response. 
All models feature active 4-band EQ, effects loop, XLR out, and impressive voicing 
filters. The 700RB-II, 1001RB-II, and 2001RB feature Speakon and 1/4" outs, separate 
tweeter & woofer controls, adjustable contour, presence and 4/5 string voicing, an 
XLR out with ground lift/pre/post switch, and valve effect/boost. The 800RB has foot-
switchable valve effect/boost and bi-amp/full-range with crossover frequency select. 
The 2001RB also has clean & overdrive channels.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
800RB ............3RU bass amp head, 300W @ 3ohms low amp, 100W high amp ........... 799.00
700RB-II ........2RU bass amp head, 480W @ 4ohms w/ 50W horn bi-amp system ....... 599.00
1001RB-II ......2RU bass amp head, 700W @ 4ohms w/ 50W horn bi-amp system ....... 749.00
2001RB ..........3RU bass amp head, dual 540W @ 2 ohms, 

1080W bridged at 4 ohms, w/50W horn bi-amp system ....................... 1299.00 

800RB

GALLIEN-KRUEGER FUSION TUBE/SOLID STATE BASS AMP HEADS Both 
3RU models incorporate a unique six-stage tube preamp paired with a high-current 
solid state power amp. Motorized controls allow you to store two different settings 
that can be recalled via included footswitch, which also provides muting while 
tuning. Both amp heads also feature 50 Watt horn bi-amp systems (dual on the 
FUSION-1050), 4-band active EQ, effects loop and tuner out, XLR out with pre/post 
EQ, ground lift switch, and Speakon & 1/4" outputs.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
FUSION-550 ...Hybrid valve bass amp, 500W at 4 ohms, 350W at 8 ohms ................... 949.00
FUSION-1050 .Hybrid valve bass amp, dual 540W@2ohms, 1080W@4ohms brdgd ... 1299.00 

FUSION-1050

GALLIEN-KRUEGER MB COMBO POWER AMPS 
Newcomers to G-K’s MicroBass Series, these amp enclo-
sure speakers are identical to the similarly numbered 
MBE counterparts (112MBE, 115MBE). The digital power 
amp section features a defeatable limiter, active 4-band 
EQ with contour, a headphone jack, an 1/8" aux input, and 
an XLR direct output. Speakon output featured on the 
MB210 & MB212 models.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
MB112-COMBO ...Amp/speaker w/ 200W digital power amp, 12" speaker .................... 339.00
MB115-COMBO ...Amp/speaker w/ 200W digital power amp, 15" speaker .................... 399.00
MB210-COMBO ...Amp/speaker w/ 350W at 8 ohms digital pwr amp, two 10" spkrs .... 599.00
MB212-COMBO ...Amp/speaker w/ 500W digital power amp, two 12" speakers ............ 699.00 

MB212-COMBO

GALLIEN-KRUEGER MB BASS AMPS & MBE 
ENCLOSURES All 3 models of bass amps feature 4-band 
active EQ, an XLR out with pre/post EQ (and a ground lift 
switch on the 500 and Fusion), a headphone/line out, and a Speakon output (2 on 
the 500 and Fusion). The 500 and Fusion amps also feature variable contour on the 
4-band active EQ and an effects loop and tuner output with mute. The 500 model has 
a boost footswitch and the Fusion model, with its all-tube preamp, sports dual input 
gain and master, a deep and bright switch. MBE series enclosures are lightweight and 
are intended for use with MB heads.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
MB200............Bass amp, 200W at 4 ohms, 140W at 8 ohms ........................................ 249.00
MB500............Bass amp, 500W at 4 ohms, 350W at 8 ohms ........................................ 499.00
MB-FUSION ....Bass amp w/all-tube preamp, 500W at 4ohms, 350W at 8ohms ........... 699.00
112MBE..........Enclosure w/12" speaker, 200W, 4 ohms, Speakon & 1/4" in ................. 199.00
115MBE..........Enclosure w/15" speaker, 200W, 4 ohms, Speakon & 1/4" in ................. 225.00
210MBE..........Enclosure w/two 10" speakers, 400W, 8 ohms, Speakon & 1/4" in ......... 299.00
212MBE..........Enclosure w/two 12" speakers, 600W, 4 ohms, Speakon & 1/4" in ......... 399.00 

MB-FUSION

112MBE

MARSHALL AMPLIFICATION MB SERIES 4X10" 
BASS COMBO This bass combo amplifier features 
450W of power, 4x10" speakers, and HF horn. It has two 
channels (Classic and Modern) that are mixable and 
foot-switchable. The Classic channel uses an ECC83 
tube pre-amp for natural tube overdrive tones. It has 
bass, treble, and parametric mid EQ and a variable level 
controlled compressor. Includes 2-button footswitch.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
MB4410..................... Bass combo amp, 4x10", 450W ................................................... 849.00
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PEAVEY TOUR™ TNT & 
TKO BASS AMPLIFIERS 
These top loaded cabinets are 

a bridge between the Tour™ Series heads and 
cabs and the ProBass Combos. The 1/4" input 
has a bright switch and an active/passive switch. 
There's a pre gain knob and a contour switch for a 
pre-shape EQ. A 2-band EQ is next, followed by a 
7-band graphic with a defeat switch. An effects loop, footswitch input, master volume 
and DDT on/off switch completes the front panel. The lightweight Class "D" power 
drives a ceramic 15" speaker and HF tweeter.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
TOUR-TNT-115 .......... Bass combo amp, 15" speaker, 600W ......................................... 499.99
TOUR-TKO-115 .......... Bass combo amp, 15" speaker, 400W ......................................... 399.99

PEAVEY MAX® SERIES BASS AMPS A full 
line of rehearsal and practice amplifiers rang-
ing from 60W down to 10W. All amps in the line 
feature exclusive amp voicing and TransTube® 
tube emulation. All MAX® amps have reliable solid 
state power, inputs for CD/MP3 players, and head-
phone outputs. MAX-112 and MAX-115 also have 
Peavey's exclusive HyperVent™ system which is 
designed to push bass to the front of the cabinet 
so the full bass output of the speaker is realized.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
MAX-126 ................... Bass combo, 6.5" speaker, 10W .................................................... 79.99
MAX-158 ................... Bass combo, 8" speaker, 15W ....................................................... 99.99
MAX-110 ................... Bass combo, 10" speaker, 20W, DDT™ speaker protection ........ 159.99
MAX-112 ................... Bass combo, 12" speaker, 35W, DDT™ speaker protection, 

HyperVent™, effects loop ........................................................... 199.99
MAX-115 ................... Bass combo, 15" speaker, 60W, DDT™ speaker protection. 

HyperVent, effects loop................................................................ 299.99

MAX-115

TC ELECTRONIC BH500 BASS 
AMP HEAD AND BC CABINETS
This amp head gives you tone-shaping tools such as TubeTone™ (simulated tube 
overdrive), SpectraComp™ ('per-string' multi-band compression) and bass-tuned 
tone controls. 3 user memories let you change tone at any given time while the inte-
grated tuner allows you to tune up silently. Includes Neutrik Speakon speaker out, 
balanced XLR out (pre/post pre-amp switchable) and front-panel tweeter control. 
BC-series cabinets each include a 1" tweeter. 
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
BH500 .............. Bass amp head, 500W ......................................................................... 499.00
BC410 .............. 4x10" bass cab, 500W, Eminence custom drivers, Speakon input .......... 499.00
BC210 .............. 2x10" bass cab, 250W, Eminence custom drivers, Speakon input .......... 349.00
BC212 .............. 2x12" bass cab, 250W, Eminence custom drivers, Speakon input .......... 399.00

NEW!

TC ELECTRONIC BASS AMPS AND CABINETS The Classic450 amplifier head 
features flexible tone controls, Tube Tone™ emulation, built-in Spectra Comp™ 
multi-band compression, integrated DI with transformer balanced XLR output, 
Combo Speakon-1/4" speaker out, and universal power supply that operates from 
90-240V. The RH450 adds an integrated tuner, rehearsal inputs (for iPod or other 
devices via supplied mini-jack to RCA adapter), headphone amplifier taken from 
TC's Studio Konnekt 48, 3 bass user presets, and AES-EBU digital recording output 
compatible with S/PDIF and pre/post switchable in the pre-amp section. Staccato'51 
is a version of the RH450 custom-tuned by Tower of Power bassist, Rocco Prestia. 
The RS210 & RS212 bass cabinets feature Eminence drivers, dual-concentric place-
ment of the HF driver inside the top woofer for optimal dispersion/performance and 
'anti-skid' surface to help the cabinets neatly stack. The RC4 floor controller offers a 
tuner indicator, mute switch, and 3 preset foot switches to recall the user memories. 
It is powered from the head.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
CLASSIC450 ............Bass amp head, 450W ................................................................... 649.00
COMBOCLASSIC ......2x10" combo version of CLASSIC450 ........................................... 1149.00
RH450 .....................Bass amp head, 450W ................................................................... 999.00
COMBO450 ..............2x10" combo version of RH450 .................................................... 1449.00
STACCATO-51 ..........Bass amp head, 450W ................................................................. 1199.00
COMBOSTACCATO....2x10" combo version of STACCATO-51 ......................................... 1613.00
RS210 .....................Bass cabinet, 2x10", 400W ............................................................ 499.00
RS212 .....................Bass cabinet, 2x12", 400W ............................................................ 599.00
RS410 .....................Bass cabinet, 4x10" w/ adjustable center HF driver, 600W ........... 899.00
RC4 .........................Floor controller for RH450/Staccato'51 .......................................... 149.00 

RH450

RS410COMBOCLASSIC

TC ELECTRONIC BLACKSMITH 
BASS AMP HEAD Offers all of TC's 
innovative features such as chromatic 
tuner, 4-band EQ, SpectraComp™, 
TubeTone™, and TweeterTone™, and 
3 user-defined memories.  Delivers a massive 1600W and can handle impedances of 8, 
4, or 2ohms. Includes 2 Speakon speaker outputs, 1/4" balanced preamp out, 1/4" bal-
anced power amp in, balanced XLR AES/EBU digital recording out, 5-pin DIN remote 
connection, and a transformer-balanced studio-grade line driver XLR output. 
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
BLACKSMITH ............. Bass amp head, 1600W ............................................................ 2499.00

NEW!

ROLAND CUBE BASS AMPLIFIERS The 
CUBE-20XL BASS features 6 COSM amp models, 
pro-quality effects (Reverb, Delay, Chorus, Solo, 
Poly Octave, Compression, and Overdrive), Power 
Squeezer for big sound at low volume, 3-band EQ, 
stereo mini AUX in, and stereo 1/4" Record Out/
Phones jack. The mid-size CUBE-60XL BASS adds a 
Solo channel with memory, eight COSM amp mod-
els, built-in Looper, 1/4" Line Out and XLR DI Out. The CUBE-120XL BASS upgrades 
to a 4-band EQ, XLR Line/DI Out, and 1/4" External Speaker jack.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
CUBE20XL-BASS ....... Bass amp, 20W, 8" coaxial speaker ................................................CALL
CUBE60XL ................. Bass amp, 60W, 10" coaxial speaker ..............................................CALL
CUBE120XL ............... Bass amp, 120W, 12" coaxial speaker ............................................CALL
FS5L .......................... Optional footswitch, latching (for CUBE60XL & CUBE120XL) .........CALL
FS5U ......................... Optional footswitch, unlatching ......................................................CALL
FS6............................ Optional dual footswitch, latch or unlatch ......................................CALL

NEW!

ORANGE AD-200B TUBE BASS 
AMP HEAD This all-tube model 
is one of the purest bass amps 
around. The simple layout includes 
controls for gain, EQ (treble, mid-
dle, bass) and master volume, along 
with separate inputs for passive and active pickups. The short signal path leaves little 
in-between you and the tone of 4 6550/KT88 output tubes. The two 4ohm and single 
8ohm speaker outputs are complimented by a slave output. 
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
AD200B ..................... Tube bass amp head, 200W ...................................................... 2399.00
OBC410 ..................... 4x10 bass cab, 18mm birch plywood, 600W @ 8ohms ............... 975.00

We have the largest selection of hard to find items. Call us! Honesty and Value
since 1971




